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BOLY / Scout Guard MG984G‐36M FIRMWARE UPDATE – May 2019
MG984G‐36M_V5.01.84
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Turn OFF the camera and remove the SD card.
Attach the SD card to PC and Format the SD card completely (choose FAT32).

Download and save the latest Firmware file to your PC [MG984G-36M_V5.01.84_CAMERA TRAPS_cc.zip] from our Firmware
Update page on our website by clicking HERE...
Extract (unzip) this firmware folder and open the normal folder located inside it – (also labeled MG984G-36M_V5.01.84_CAMERA
TRAPS_cc)
Inside this normal folder you will see a binary (.bin) file.
Now copy ONLY this file (FW96655A.bin) onto the root directory of the SD card.
Safely remove the SD card from PC and write protect it (turn ON the lock switch of the SD card).
Slide LOCK to write protect SD card
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Make sure camera has at least 50% power and insert the SD card back into the camera.
Turn the camera to "SETUP" and wait until it has upgraded successfully ("SD card protected" ‐ message will be displayed) –
This takes +/‐ 10‐15 seconds of displaying a blank screen
Now turn OFF the camera and remove the SD card.
Unlock the SD card, insert it into the camera again and turn the camera to "SETUP" again.
Wait for the camera logo to appear and for the unit to obtain signal.
Now Format the SD card through the camera’s MENU settings.
Now Default the camera also through the camera’s MENU settings.
Confirm that the camera has updated successfully by going to 'Version' in the camera's MENU settings.
a. 'Soft Version:' should read V5.01.84(L0)
b. 'Soft Date:' should read 2019/05/20

Please feel free to contact us if there is any additional information that you require.
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